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tm *<•» I: 14.-1 am debtor."

Tb* great apostle to the Gentiles bed 
*8 active « hrietian eerrioe tome 20 

years when h«- wrote thin letter to the 
•emu et Коше

He menifeeu a deep interest in this 
ehurob a church, the member» of which 
he had not a*en He tbanka 
by grace they ha-1 been called, and 
far their faith they were noted the Chris 
tia# *orW o»»r. Having this deep per- 

I interest in this church, Paul pray
ed that he might he permitted to make 
them a visit. This desire on his part 
was not selfish. His purpose in going to 
Rome was not to receive from the breth
ren there a blessing, but to impart to 
them some spiritual good. He yearned 
to see at Rome the triumphs of grace in 
saving sinner* and 
character in the

God

perfecting Christian, 
nts. Paul then m 

thisplains the ground of this 
soul yearning. We hear him 

be no thanks to me.
say, “There 

This desi 
і fn

can ne no man as to me. i ms a ne ire in 
me to bless you springs from a deep 

e of justice. 1 long to impart good 
to yon because I justly owe you. It is a 
deep sense of right that moves me toward 

am debtor. This anxiety is 
fruit of mv ransomed life. It 
recent feeling of benevolence 

inwrought sense of right. I, by 
v lew of the divine life in me, am 

paid it all,

tb.1 is no effervescent

theіе very law oi 
a debtor. As Jesus for me paid it 
then it follows that to Him I owe all.

we ask, was the 
He was a m

Now-in what sense* 
great apost’e debtor 7 
"who in one sense paid as 
admonishes this same church to owe no 
man anything. - He wss emphatically the 
apostle of grace. He taught that salva
tion was в l je emanating from Jeaus

But life most 1-е manifest—musUpro- 
r duce activity ; and this eternal life shows 

forth itself in deeds—and deeds helpful 
toother-. According to the law of the 
Divine life in him, Paul realised that be 
must be helpful to those beyond. Hence 
his appeal to his Matter, “ Lord what 
wilt Thou have ine todoT" As the 
life in me urge* me on I went the Divine 

not hear the 
і do I» the fruit 

the ‘Divioa hie ;
the

Ha

!

4

nd can weguidance.

of a soffl possessed by I 
but 1 have need of nothing. I am

e, the glorified Christ ; the 
cattle u|>on the hills are mine, as is also 
the gold and silver. All power is mine 
both in heaven and on earth. But then 
there are the nations of eau-th lost—dying. 
For them і gave up my life; 1 stood in 
their stead; for them My blood was shed, 

"i that blood has availed before the 
rone in their behalf. Because of that 

blood God's face is turned in love toward 
these nations. Every hindrance to their 
salvation hat been removed except their 
perverse wills. 1 have purposed to 
them the life giving m

through human agency— 
of preaching. You, Paul, 
і ted for that life eternal.

An _ ___
Thild*.

exalted on

it to them 
foolishness 

feel much indeb 
That feeling is right, 
that debt you owe to your Saviour by 
carrying to the Greeks and Barbarians, 
yea, the Gentile world, that same message 
of life.".

Now, as Paul views the death gloom of 
, and feels the working of the 

life of God in his own soul, 1 think he 
exclaims, “Yea, my Lord, I will; I cheer
fully, though with a deep sense of un 
worthiness, accept the order. Itahall be 
ціу delight, so far as in me is, to pay 
that* debt to the lost nations of earth.

1 be the absorbing 
life on earth ami an 

joy in the com

5»

ow you may pay

the

That Work 
thought of- my 
element of my j
nity.'1
pears that the 
dares he is

But Paul's call differed from the call 
or the members of this Christum con
gregation only in office ; in principle 
they are the same. The relation of the 
apostle to a lost world was then the 
same as is ours to day, my brother. 
Paul s obligation to God was the same 
in that day as is ours in this the evening 
of the 19th century ; and, dear friends, 
just as long as the great commission re 

art of the inspired" Scriptures, 
there are tribes on earth destitute 

he message of life, the obligation will 
remain theaame. Every soul called and 

' by grace a parts ker of the Divine 
called to impart that same life to 

'those who have it not. We differ in our 
gifts and in our ability to do certain 
kinds of Christian work, but we are all 
sent into the vineyard as laborers. We 
then, brethren, must conclude that the 
word debtor, which designates the rela
tion of Paul to the lost nations, defines 

those who know 
is ion our 
earth an

tandpoint it sp
in the text de-

Now from

mams a p

life is

likewise otir relation to t 
not our Saviour. In the commissi 
dear Lord gave the perishing of 
order on us Hi* children to carry to them 
the message of life through Christ. Now 
this divine order is far reaching. It in

, 1. All we are. As the Lord's ransomed
are not our own. Paul warns the 

Corinth urns' not to defile their bodies, 
\ for the body is God’s own temple in 

whicn dwells the Holy Spirit, and that 
diVine person dwells there not by 
•uflrance but by right, for ye were 
bought with a price and hence ye are 

your own. If then we are purchased 
at such a post we should not live unto 
ourselves but unto Him who bought ue. 
“ My Beloved is Mine." These word* 

as God's child am 
ion in Christ, Ihe Hi 

But the complement of these 
“I am His," and these give 
Saviour un absolute possess!
His child. They complete the joy 

soul by the thought that C 
The normal cry of 

J.must be then, “I am Thine, O 
Lord, 1 have heard Thy voice." How 
bleseed to be ownefl by such a Master ! 
Bought, then, with such a price and 
owned by such an one we should never 
becopie servants of the world nor of 
bur own lusts, but should all through 
life delight to be our dear Lord's bond

2. This divine 
have. That which we 
portant sense is not ours. Many accept 
the truth of Chriat's ownership in them 
selves, but reject the corresponding truth 
of Hi*-ownership of what they have. We 
ourselves, they say, belong to God. He 
created us and His Son redeemed us. 
But what we have is ours 'to use as we 
please. We have toiled hard and have 
left the impress of our own exertion on 
every dollar we possess. Now this is 
false reasoning and leads to error. If!

absolute

words are, 
that same

ion ' in me

every ransom

eludes all
hav im-

After all, what wretchedly silly and 
shortsighted children we are I Only 
spelling out the alphabet of God’s infant 
school, and yet aspiring to a seat in Hie 
Cabinet 1 How differently oar lifeetoriee 
will read when 

t them in

head of “

of ao many calls for money Î May the 
God of all grace save us from this dark 
record in time that we may not meet it 
in the coming eternity.

We talk much of the 
us up yonder, 
that only the faithful servant was re 
warded. If we would share in that re
ward we must faithfully toil in the vine 
yard. The kingdoms of thia world are 
being subdued to the reign of Christ. 
The efforts of .our own people are being 

blessed by God.
tut then there comes to me the sad 

thought that our dear Lord is accom 
plishing this work, not so much throunh 
the united effort of all our people, as in 
spite of the lukewarmness and meanness 
of very many who call themselves Bap
tiste. When 1 think of the magnitude 
of this work I am overwhelmed ; and l 
believe that thia work will so grow upon 
us that the day is not far when a history 
of what we now give and do to extend 
the reign of Christ on earth, will be 
looked upon as too childish 
chronicled. Have we realised 
are debtors? Have we not spe 
too much upon our pleasures and appe 
titee and very little to hasten that 

when all shall know the

have not that Spirit he ie a stranger—an 
alien.

But God has written the same law in 
'His book. There He commands us 
preach the gospel to every overture, 
blessed are they who do His commentas, 

ord of God and Christian experi- 
-ach that the path of obedience i« 

strown with blessings and leads to joys 
on high. Непе» there is perfect agree 
ment between the law as written in God’s 
Book and as written upon our ransom 
natures. Harmony here exista as in 
the works of God.
Should we not, then, strive to come into 

line with the divine plan, and incur life’s 
work here fulfil the divine purpose? 
Now, this law of giving being God’s law, 
it therefore is the very best law for all 
God’s ‘creatures. Hi» laws are always 
the beet. But we believe that back of 
all divine law there 1* the divine pur
pose, and that purpoee so far as we can 
judge in divine government, is to convey 
the greatest good to the creatures gov- 

ned. If then we would partake of the 
so by com

myself belong to Christ, then 
able is that what 1 have' is His also.

We in this life as Christiana own no
thing except “ my Beloved." Christ is 
my only absolute possession. Absolute 
proprietorship can only be applied to 
God the absolute Creator. The only pro- 

ietor in thia world is God, the Maker of

All that we call ours here, and all that 
the law allows us to hold for a time and 
transfer, was made, and is owned, by Him 
who made and who owns us. The robin 
that in spring-time builds her nest in 
your maple tree, does not because of 
that own the tree. So when God in His 
love permits you and me to enjoy for a 
time a portion of this material world, we 
do not. because of this, become the pro 
prietors of that which we enjoy. It be
longs to God the Maker. Acknowledge 
that God is, and we are forced to admit 
that He is the proprietor of all. The fact 
that we can take nothing material out of 
this world U strong proof that we do not 
possess anything material Ш this world. 
We brought nothing into tm» world rod 

g out. My brother, 
if you were to move from your home and 
native place, any law would allow you to 
gather up all your effects and Cake them 
or their equivalent with you. The law 
that would not allow you thus to do, but 

all you had, would be to 
righteous.
ordained it, my brother, 
have to move out of this 

hence. And accord 
take nothing 

: all. We

the inevit- Good News!
Ho one, Who is Willing to «hope the right 
course, used be long mulcted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. Those are the results of Nature's ef
forts to elpel poisonous tod effete matter . 
from the -Wood, and show plainly that the 
system Is ridding itself through the skin or . 
impurities which It was the legitimate work 
of the liter and kidneys to remove. To re- 

" _ to their proper functions,
Ayers Sarsaparilla to the medicine required. 
Tuât no other blood-purtfler can compare 
with 11, thousands testify who have gained

reward awaiting 
is bear in mind we hâve a chance to oor- 

clear light of heaven, 
isoover that under the 

Accidents ’’ there was written 
as m invisible ink, 11 The lot is cast into 
the lap, but the disposing thereof is,of 
the Lord." On the page that we had 
surrounded with black lines and inscrib
ed it “ Obituaries," we shall see how dis
tinctly a divine finger has written, “ Wbom 
I love I chasten." Beside the record of 
that very husband's death,
*late widow may yet write, “ 1 thought 

God meant it for evil, but I found

Tbut let
the

dii
The W

The
ІЕ

Freedomthis disoon-

as the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
I this medicine.

nine years I was nfflleted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this ptedk-lne the 
complaint disappeared. It to my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure."—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria. Tamaullpas, Mexico.

"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ple* and humors, for which I could fl 
remedy till I began to lake Ayer's Rausapa- 
rlHa. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 

It to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

!« ?that He meant it for good 
Some of the hills of life are very steep, 

my friends, and can only be climbed by 
the sure foot of faith and with a steady 
hold on the everlasting arm. In the dark 
chamber we are often thrown down on 
our kneee. Cry aa loudly aa we may in 
the drifting mist for “ more light," we 
receive only tfili answer, *• Fear not ; 
only trust!" If we unloose our 
God’s band.for a moment we go 

"But the more tightly

ore willin

erned. u men we would paru 
highest good, we can only do a 
ing in line with the divine law. Are 

і dii

ugh
tak

willjng to 
law of Ch 
feel that this 1 
There comes up 
God would not в

ristians t 
than we are able to 

short-sighted

were to move come in line with 
ristian givin

sy we shall be 
ling we are to be 

more certainly we shall 
upward ; and by and by we shall 
the gate of pearl, and as Christ's 

band opens it, there will burst on us the 
ineffable flood of g ory I He was a wise 
Christian who, instead of pusslmg and 
tormenting himself about hi» trials, 
wrote these calm, honest words

the divine 
Sometimes wen giving? So 

aw of giving is oppressive, 
within ue a wish that 

make so many demands 
t is often said by professed 
bat more is required of us 

perform. jStop, ignor- 
worm. Do you not 

know that every com nand to you to give 
is a direct token of the divine love 
you? Tb
you comes to you as 
Do y du not, my broth 
vine purpose in 
and to refresh

grandest era 
Lord?

In this great)work we labor in different 
fields. He who gives his money gives 
in that money the portion of his life 
•pent in earning that money. But back 
of these different activities is the one 
purpoee, the one motive, the one cause 
Back of the sunligbt there is ike sun. 
Beck of the stream there ia the fountain. 
Let the memory of Christ's work le back 
of and the inspiration of -all we do to 
advance Hisreig

Can you; my
tions of earth the lamp of 
Can you withhold the lxml’e money and 
hamper this grand work ? Can you ignore 
God’s method of saving men, vis, 

gh human agencies? Can 
potethelawof the uni verre in 
you move, viz , the law of giving? 
you, my brother, remain indifferent to 

work that has called forth heave 
best gift?—a work that appears 
the crowning thought of the triune God? 
Can you remain inactive when the cry 
comes from all lande for the message of 
life? When Chriat aays, "Go ye and 
preach to them the Goapel, " can you 
refuse to preach to them that Goapel, 
when by it millions will be raised from 
death to life and from woe to bliaa ever 
Bal ?

May the Chriat life in us be manifested 
by efforts to impart that divine life to 

0 have it not. And though we 
may not be permitted to do great things 
we will in eternity receive what is better, 
that is, the reward of the faithful ser 
▼ant. The Lord help us to be faithful 
that we may enter into that sweet, neetl 
rest. Amen.

pwtp»fc
come : the m 
humbled, the Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
would con fiscs

God has so 
that you and I 
time state. We go I 
ing, to His fixed law, we can 
with us. We must confiscate 
must go out a* we came in—naked. Now 
if you, my brother, are the proprietor of 
that one hundred acre homestead, God 
must be very unjust to compel you by 
Hu unalterable law to confiscate all that 
home when you 
are juat. The J udge of quick 
will do right. That we can take none of 
these things with us when we cross to the 
other shore is, we think, strong evidence 
that they did not belong to us when on 
this shore. The Lord has entrusted these 
things with us for a time, Ao be used for 
Hu glory by extending the reign ol 
Christ on earth. When we refuse to do 
Ibu we rob God and in the spiritual 

’realm oomnut a criminal act, for we re
fuse to use that which belongs to another 
as the other directs. The normal exprès 
non of the ransomed life ie, “I owe all to 
Him." Do we feel this indebted 
thu yearning to

tb? If so, there u a • 
our aelivity can set forth 
Him who called us.' If in us the 
desire to do good and to bless the world, 
then in the world there u deep spiritual 
need to be supplied by us. if in us 
there be a longing to give the world light 
and life, then corresponding to that long
ing there is in the world dense darkness 

iritual «leatii. Here 
adaptation, a 

These two, t. « , the des ira to give asd 
і world’s great need, fit each other just 
half hinge corresponds to half hinge.

“P
Ch

te
nri

So
: tne divine love to 

iry demand made upon 
u as a divine blessing? 

rotner, see that the di- 
these calls is to bless 

i your soul? You and 1 
to give that to us great 

Other means could 
ring sinners to God. 

the receivers, ap-

гшжглажп вт •
DR J. O. ATX* * OO., Lowell, Maas. 
Hetd b, DrugftoU. |l,sll|A. Worth fils bottle.

"To have each day tits things 1 wish 
bird, •r.-mrth -,est to me;

Hut out U> here enni* thins* I wleh 
Lord, we,orth I wet to The#

Hr !.. e(prth then 1st Thy Will be dune !
Though mine, Oh <»o-l, he rmwd , 

’Tie good u> eee m> plan* n'crthr-.wi, 
My self In Thee ell loit '

brother, to the dark na 
life deny ? HOTELS.are req

blessing may come, 
e been used bo b 

3g to otbefr, i". 
pears to be secondary in the purpoee, 
back of this law of giving. Through our 

éion and beneficence, sinners are 
saved. They receive great blessing. But 
a» I open the good old Book I read the 
words of the dear Lord, how he said, It is 

re blessed to give than to receive, 
n when by divine appointment 1 take 

the place of the giver, 1 come in line 
with )the divine law, and mine by the 
same law of lofe is the more blessed 
condition. If you then, my brother, 
be the more blessed one, you must take 
the place of the giver. In this realm, 
also, only those who do His will shall 
know the preciousness of the doctrine.

The Lord’s people on earth are by the 
Saviour likened tosalt. Now salt exists 
only to influence and aave that outaide 
of and beyond itself. If we then be that 
•alt of which the Saviour speaks, the 
purpoee of our Christian lives must be 
Vo save that which is beyond ourselves. 
It is very poor religion that can do no 

than preserve the soul in which it 
o dwell.

move out. God's laws 
and dead hav CENTRAL HOUSE,
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rks,

Him,
Him,

refer them 
seek to do them 
•nd He will be 
they shall not hinder, but 
His presence in thy soul.

will come :
— The happiest, sweetest, 

homes are not those where

to Him, off.' 
them m Him for
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thoee where there has 

been no sorrow, but those which have 
betm overshadowed with grief, and where 
Chriat's comfort was aoeepted. The very 
memory of the sorrow is a gentle bene 
diction that broods ever over the bouse 
hold, like thé silence that com ne after 
iiraver. There is a blessing sen I 
God in every burden of sorrow. I 
of the battles of the 
ball struck inside a 
earth and sadl 
beauty of the p 
chasm there bu

d fromsave the worl
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Crt
fort, gashing the 

the garden 
—— , but from the ugly 

m there burst forth a spring of wa 
ter which flowed on thereafter, a living 
fountain. No tin- strokes of sorrow gash 
our hearts, but they open for us foun 
tains of blessing ami new life.

These are hints of the bleeelngs of bur 
dens. Our dull taskwork, eooepled, 
will train us into strong and noble char 
acier Our temptations en-і hardships, 
met victoriously, knit thews and sinew»

mes, a cannon
«4

3
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law
professes to < 
essential, the 
has purposed 

But to what extent am I a debtor to 
thoge' who have not the Gospel ? What 
per cent, of my material inqome is re
quired to pay that debt? This is a

arruonv.
It lacks the grand 

that God 
-Oful race.

Puzzled About tiod.the aggressive power 
shall leaven a siiaa hall hinge 

Now, this he №e BY RKV. TUEODOKB L. CL'YLXR.
Now, this harmony is of God. He says, 
Go ye, etc. The interests of His kingdom 
on earth, so feras mean» go, have been 
committed to us. The purpoee is that 
the lifegiving water shall flow thro 
«•arLben veasel». i itber mesne cou 
have accomplished this work. Without* 
our prayers, without our money, without 
our services, yea, without our own aelves.

By a miracle all the redeemed family 
might have been saved. The divine will 
could have been written upon the he» 
vena so that all kindreds could in their 
own tongue read the message of love, 
and that tuesaage brought home by the. 
Holy Spirit with saving power to every 
hfe. Yea, it appears to me that myriads 
of holy beings us from before the throne 
they view the honor and vastn 

.work, stand waiting and Ion 
forth at the Master's biddin 
to the millions, of earth the

BUSINESS CARDS.“ l am a widow confined to my room 
with sickness, and my kind, unselfish 

і a daughter, who is sorely needed
question 1 cannot enàwer. Here the care of the house, is almost worn out 
opinions held and expressed are many, with taking care of me. It is but a little 

me say ten percent., some more, some while since my beloved husband died* 
leas. Paul does not tell us what per My faith is staggered and it is terribly 
cent, of his life and material income paid bard to say ‘Thy will be done !' 1 am 
the debt he owed to Greeks and Barba- puzzled about God's dealings. Send me 
riens. We do not think that ten a word of comfort if you can. ‘All these 
per cent did it. however. His life and thing* are against me,' " 
teachings do not indicate that any euch The writer of this pathetic note ia not 
proportion satisfied his conscience. That the only true Christian who ia puttied 
honored man of God consecrated all he about God. There may be hundreds of 
wa* and all be bad to the payment of others like her among my readers who 
that debt. He made no provieion for the need a similar word of com fort The 
flesh. If God our Father Ьаиі adopted trouble with you, my good friends, ie 
the tithing system in His gifts tous, that you are demanding an explanation 
Christ the Son would have never left the of your heavenly Father's dealings, i f 
infinite glory. God gave all- the beat, God would take you behind the screen 
His only begotten Son. We do not read and show you all the whys and where 
anywhere in the good old Book that fores of His mysterious providence», 
Christ gave ten per cent of His life or of where were the need of jour faith 1 You 
Himself to purchase our redemption. If would walk by sight, as probably the 
He bad, death-gloom to-day would angels do. God says to your troubled 
shroud the race. No, but Christ freely and fainting heart, Truet Me ! You vir 
gave up Hia whole life for us, He gave tuelly reply, “Yea, I will trust just as 
Himself for our sins. Brethren, when far as I can see, and no farther.” You 
we realise that we were bought with a demand that your loving Father shall ex 
great price, and that God the maker of plain every step He takes ; whereas He 
all things І» the proprietor of all things, i* continually saying, Be still, 
the question of per cent, becomes and know that 1 am God. 
secondary, for we then recognize that The patriarch Jacob was puzzled in the 
all we are and all we have belong to same way when he uttered that pitiful 

per cent, for one individual complaint, “All these things are against 
may be a very much greater gift and me." Was it against Jacob that bis 
represent a much grander sacrifice in favorite son Joseph was taken from him 
the giving than 90 per cent, for another to become the prime minister of Egypt ? 
individual. Was it against him that Benjamin was

It is not the amount given that deter- carried off in order to return laden with 
mines the extent of the gift, but the hie brother’s bounty? Did

ount left after the gift hae gone out. any mietake when Ue tried the patn 
me woman whose act was to be told arch's faith and taught him some sweet 
wherever the gospel was preached gave lessons by bitter experience? The 
НЮ per cent, and hence had nothing left, puzzle was solved in Jacob's mind when 
When we talk of per cent, in this realm the wagons returned from Egypt and 
we talk of law and arc in danger of being brought him such wonderful tiding» that 
entangled with a yoke of bondage. The he exclaimed, “ It is enough, it і» 
New Testament rule to give as God has enough I" Fifty years hence who will 
prospered us is, we believe, the best rule, be proved to be right—you or God 7 

This 19th century is known as the mis- Your whole difficulty arises from the 
sionary age. Man the world over is be- narrow and finite character of our mind», 
ing aroused to recognize, though but We see only the merest fragment of our 
dimly, hia indebtedness to the world. Heavenly Father’s plans, and then go 
Man s relation to his brother man is ac- off' and question the whole. This is, 
knowledged to-day as never before. The absurd as if we were to pronounce on 
morning light is breaking ; the glorious the contents of the Lenox Library from 
dawn has come; Christianity is becoming reading a single page in the first volume 
more practical. Men to day are known we took down from the shelves. We 
as Christians not so much by what they find fault with a shower if our garden 
profess, as 4lyr what they are doing to needs dry weather, or if we want a fair 
bless others. Men are giving as never day for an excursibn. We judge God 
before, and God is wonderfully blessing childishly—finding fault with the tapes 
these gifts. tries of His providence before they are

To the Christian heart these are cheer- finished in His loom. We judge Him 
mg signs. And yet hundreds of pro from wrong points of view. As 1 have 
fesaed Christians within the bounds of had occasion to say before in these col- 

ention appear insensible to the umns, we are on the under side, the dark 
giving. Hundreds have side of the overhanging cloud. The sor 

that they are in debt to the rowing widow who sends that pathetic 
A man may in one sense be a note is weeping on thedarx side, while 
church member; he may her departed and glorified husband may, 

to, and thank God for, one bun from the heavenly heights, be gazing on 
sermons each year ; he may at- the celestial side of its overpowering 

tend, and take part in, fifty-two prayer brightness. Our judgments are utterly 
meetings each year; he may pay 100 finite. Who can, by searching, find out 

ts to every dollar he owes; there God? Now, we must 
may be given by his psutor at his funeral know only in part, and to see throug 
a tine oration ; an obituary notice of glass darkly. What you consider a spot 
half a column setting forth his many vir- on the sun of God’s love is only a spot 
tues may appear in the Mussknokr and on the glass you look through, or else a 
Visitor, and yet the thought comes to diseased spot on your poor eyes. If 

that with all these forms of godliness you will borrow his spy glass from the 
t man may go out from us into God’s grand old hero who wrote thé epistle to 

presence a defaulter tod a thief. Why, the Romans, you will discover this 
he has all through life robbed God of glorious signal in the upper sky, “All 
Hia rights. things work together for good to them

Will we notin eternity blush to hear that love God I" See to it that the 
read from the book of God’s remem- Devil does not sour your heart towards 
brance the poverty we have pled); the ' your Father, or turn the sweet tenderness 
excuses we have offered for not giving ; of trust into the gall of murmuring un- 
tbe complaints we have made because j belief.
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met victoriously
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sorrow, endured wish sweet iruel and 
submission, leave us ourlded and en 
nobed, with more of Christ in us. In 
every burden that God lays u 
them is a- bleeaiog for ue, if only 
take it—Mm. /.If, Miller, І). I).

— Chriat is needed to '• deliver us 
oreseet evil world." Nelfieb 
Him that they may nr 

easily beaetting sins " Me 
ukenneee need Him that they may 

“roeiat temptation." The pi 
Him that they may no more 
name of the Ixmi then God ів val 
Idler* and pl. esureeaokerw need I 
that thev may “ live eoberly, righteously 
and godly in this present world " The 
careless new! Him that they be aroused 
from their cen-leesneee, tod led to walk 
worthy the high vocation of immortal 
beings. The wearied and burdened need 
Him that they may have One at hsmdoo 
whom to oast their oaree, and Irotn whom 
they oan
hours of Sorrow. W
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message of peace. But God in His great 
love has committed this work to us. 
Upon us He has laid thé responsibility. 
God has to us, His children, given the 

of saving lost men, that in the 
y share with Christ in the 
This, then, is the grandest 

other work pales be 
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obtain oomfbrt and strength in 
hours of sorrow. Who la there who dope 
not neéd Christ ? Who so young, who 
so old, who so pure in heart, who so wise, 
who *o sufficient unto himeelf, es not to 
need the grew 
In every 
cleansini

my child,

of all en- 
saving, material 
. element. - Faith, 

i by hearing, but how 
ithoufca preacher, and 

how preach except they be sent? Money 
send» the preacher. It builds the church 
and compound money prints the Bible. 
Money supports the colporteur and edu 
cates the heathen children. It bears the 
standard of the Prince of Life am 
the lost of Adam’s race. Mone 
departments of Christian work 1 
God and magnifies His grace. Then if 
the money be Hia—and it is—it should 
be freely given to carry to the heathen 
that salvation which oiir Saviour on the 
cross for them purchased. “ Freely ye 
have received freely give." This law of 
giving is cot confined to the spiritual 
realm. It appears to be stamped upon 
the whole universe. The spring upon 
the mountain side gives to the rilf its 
water, the rill bears the same to the 
brook and the brook to the river.. The 
river, obedient to the.same law, gives its 
treasure to the sea, and heaven comes 
down and conveys the same water back 
to the mountain spring. The rock |вув 
of itself to the soil. The soil in torn 
give* to the plant, and the plant gives i-p 
its life to the animal, and the animal 

the king. In 
man appears to be the top 

But heaven l>ows down and 
man. The flowers give forth
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with love; in every aooial circle ; in every 
counting room ; in evéry shop and mill 
and mine; in every school and college ; 
on board every ship ; on every farm ; in 
all the groat marts of trade and com 
merce ; in the quiet retreats where books 
are written ; in editorial rooms ; in legis
lative halls ; in courts of law ; on the 
platform of the lecturer і everywhere is 
this divine Christ need—Rev. FA. Noble, 
It. D.

— і ine of our most successful even 
gel lets bauI the other dav » There is 
something wrong in a professedly Chris 
tian home if the children reach adult 
life without giving themselves to the 
.Saviour." It is the normal way for ohil 
dren to be so trained to bring the thought 
of God into their everyday living, so'sur- 
rounded with an atmosphere of love for 
Him, that they will natursfily choose the 
Lord for themselves upon reaching years 
of discretion. There will come oru 
their lives when the balance will turn 
upon habita of thought and living formed 
in early years. If these have been on the 
side of God and truth and purity, the 
turning is upward toward the Father's 
heart of love ; if otherwise, the turning 
will be downward. An eminent divine 
said recently : “ 
tiens consecrate 
property to God, but do not consecrate 
their children. They desire for them the 
ambitions, the honors, the pleasures, of 
the world, so they are brought up in a 
worldly atmosphere, and many time» the 
parents themselves become saturated 
with the world, and forsake God."— Con- 
greyationalieL
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